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Who is CRAMBA-IMBA? 
The Clinton River Area Mountain Bike Association (CRAMBA), a chapter of the 
International Mountain Bicycling Association (IMBA), exists to maintain and develop 
mountain biking trail access, support relationships with land managers, and promote 
responsible mountain biking in Southeast Michigan. 

Our membership represents all levels of riders, from beginners to world champion 
racers. Our common passion for trail riding and stewardship brings us together as a 
collective voice. 

Formerly the Metro North Chapter of the Michigan Mountain Biking Association 
(MMBA), CRAMBA-IMBA is a 501(c)(3) charitable non-profit corporation. We have 
over 225 active members living within Clinton River Watershed, an area that 
encompasses many of Southeast Michigan’s best mountain bike trails including 
Addison Oaks, Pontiac Lake, and Stony Creek. 

 

Summary 

CRAMBA-IMBA proposes to modify the Mountain Bike Route in Addison Oaks County 
Park to bypass the Addison Oaks Connector and its non-motorized entrance from 
Lake George and Indian Lake Roads. 

 

Proposal 

Last year’s construction of the west end of the Addison Oaks Connector near Lake 
George Road resulted in the normal Mountain Bike Route passing directly by a non-
motorized entrance. 

In order to reduce user conflict and traffic directly inside of this entrance, CRAMBA-
IMBA wishes to modify the mountain bike route to bypass this area. This would be 
accomplished by three connecting changes: 

1. Reopening an old, fenced-off segment of trail. 
2. Moving the Mountain Bike Route to an existing trail. 
3. Building a new 155 foot long trail segment. 

Step 1 involves re-opening a 625 foot, currently-closed trail segment that leads north 
from Marker #11 to the trail between Markers #9 and #10. This segment is closed with 
split rail fencing, but is otherwise fairly open. Making it ridable will require opening the 
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fencing, clearing deadfall, cutting back some brushy overgrowth, and line trimming 
the trail surface. Due to its location CRAMBA-IMBA was concerned that this segment 
may be overly wet, but an assessment performed during a particularly wet spring day 
showed it to be in acceptable condition. 

Step 2 will move the mountain bike route to a portion of the existing trail segment 
between Markers #9 and #10. 

Step 3 is building a new, and relatively short segment of new single track trail between 
the existing trail and a gravel access road between Lake George Road and the 
Cellular Telephone Tower. This segment of trail will be around 155 feet long, and 
mostly run through an existing clearing beneath utility lines before connecting with the 
gravel road a short distance south of where the mountain bike route currently enters 
this road. 

CRAMBA-IMBA feels this low-effort work will meet the desired goal of routing 
mountain bike traffic away from the non-motorized entrance while still offering easy 
access between the Connector and the Mountain Bike Route. 

All work will be performed by CRAMBA-IMBA volunteers and beyond approval will 
require no funding or effort on behalf of Oakland County Parks and Recreation. This 
work is estimated to take a crew of 8 volunteers one trail work day of 4-6 hours. 

 

Trail Building Method 

Trails will be developed following best practice standards established by the 
International Mountain Biking Association (IMBA) for building sustainable trails. The 
existing trail segment reused in this reroute will, as possible, be brought up to IMBA 
standards.
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Figure 1: Simplified Mountain Bike Map w/ Proposed Modifications 




